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*v*tSmES HER FATHERbia coast, calling at each of the mission- f 

ary stations between Victoria and Port J 
Simpson.

when he established a brewery then. 1 
conducted it till the mines were w »"'* 1 
oat. In the spring of 1870 he ea,’^'1 
Victoria, and with his surviving h' ' 
ner, Mr. Joseph Loewin, succeeded' 
then well-known brewing firm of v„ . 
Loert* & Bimmen in the Victoria - ’ 
ery, which in 1879 was taken over7' 
the Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Com 'T 
in which Mr. Erb held 
teresfc

Mr. Erb had a large circle of friena 
among whom he was very popular he- ’ 
greatly appreciated for his liberality ”8 
fair dealings in all matters. He " 
member of several societies, a Kia„ ' 

daughters, Mrs. Joseph Wilson 
Miss Erb,- and two sons, who nurv] 
him, have the sympathy of the wh,7 
conmunity in their bereavement rf 
deceased was 08 years of age. ne

The funeral will take place on \i 
re 2f° fr°m the fami|y resident

283 Douglas etreet, and at St. 
Presbyterian church at 3.

BOUGHT THE

NEWS OF THE SHIPSMEMBERS OBJECT. the Refuge Home to retain the girl, nor, 
on the other hand, any right in the ap
plicant to have her transferred to him. 
Two or three questions were raised dur
ing the course of the discussion* that took 
place in respect to- which hie lordship 
would give no opinion, as he .could not 
direct, under the circumstances, the 
transfer of the child from the custody 
of a person who was not legally entitled 
to the possession of the child to the cus
tody of another person in the tame posi
tion, legally speaking. The application 

refused, but without costs, as the 
evidence Vhowed that the applicant and 
his wife had supported and nurtured the 
girl for some years past. His lordship 
had examined the child in çha sphere, and 
she stated through an interpreter that 
she preferred living in the home. He 
certainly thought that it was not against 
the interests of the girl to allow her to 
remain there. He wished it understood 
that he did not decide that this private 
consultation wjth the child vtas neces
sary. * As to this he would give no opin
ion, as the first ground" mentioned seem
ed a conclusive one for refusing the 
writ.
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Prom Saturday’s Daily. : » /
n* steamer Mmtvera of"the (Canadian- Mrs. Lett Jen» of Vancouver Wants 

Australian lige arrived at the outer to Beedver Stocks from
wharf about 6-30 this morning from Colonel Landes.
Sydney, Australia, via Wellington, New 
Zealand, Suva, and -Honolulu.
Mlowera ieft.Sydney on September 13th „
and arrived at Wellington on the 18th, Pra/B for Judgment for $10,000- 
five days later. She experienced very , Grounds Upon Which the Suit 
heavy weather between these two porte, 
and when nearing the New Zealand port 
a heavy storm was encountered, but 
luckily no danger was sustained by thé 
big liner. Wellington was left on the j 
evening of the same day that the liner
arrived, and at 8 o’clock next morning fairs of Col. Henry Landes, of Port 

, _ Suva wtue reached. After a stay of five Townsend, one of the best-known men
the Minnie, Capt. Victor JaCobsen, was hour# hepe> the Miowera proceeded to
towed into the harbor yesterday evening Honolulu, arriving there on October 1st. 
by the steam schooner Mischief. The Honolulu was left on the same evening,
Minnie brings 897 skins from the Bein'- and, after a pleasant run, the steamer Jenna of Vancouver, B.Ç., began against 
ing sea, which with her coast catch of arrived here this morning. After leav- him yesterday in the Federal court is 
103 makes an even 1,000 for the season’s ing Wellington fine wearner was expert- aiibWed to go to trial, says the P.-I. 
work. Capt. Jacobsen says that unless enced during the remainder of the Voy- 
they have stopped on the coast the a-K6- She brought ^bout sixty sHtoon 
schooners Airnoko, • Gapt. Heater; Otto, passengers and 120 second-class. Her 
.Capt. McLeod; Zillah May, Capt. S. Bal- second-class accommodation was 
com and E B Marvin ©apt Harris, taken up, and many passengers were gave her and later converted to his own 
ought to arrive to-day, ’for they camé «-fused passage at Wellington on ac- use and to the use of his wife, 
through Unimak Pass with him on «»unt of the lack of accommodation.
Sept 21st While at Ouualaska on the The majority of the second-class pas- fairs of the Landes family say that Col. 
10th of last month, Capt. Jacobsen says sengers are bound to the Clondyke gold Landes and his daughter are not on 
that he spoke with many of the offioei-s fields. But few of them left the steamer speaking terms, and that recently Mrs. 
and crew of the United States revenue here, the greater number going on to Jenns’ husband, who is Landes’ son-in- 
cutters Corwin, Rush and Perry, and Vancouver, 
was told by them that the United States are but the advance party of many bun- Col. Landes, which came near resulting 
experts now on the Pribyloff Islands 'j dreds who will take passage to this . very seriously. It has been asserted 
were branding young cow seals as fast province in the spring en route to the that Col. Landes’ second marriage 
as they could corral them. They were ’ gold lands. Old miners are rushing to caused the trouble between him and his

Sydney and Wellington from the Kal- ; daughter. Another story is that Col. 
goorie, Coolgartiie and other mining dis- j Landes was very much displeased when 
tricts of. Australia and New Zealand, ; his daughter married her*present hus- 
and hundreds of these will soon make band, who is a poor man, when she 
their - way northward. The excitement cou^d have made, from a financial stand- 

, over the rich Canadian gold lands ip point, a much more profitable marriage, 
still unabated, and every line that is The proceedings which Mrs. Jenns be- 
published concerning them is read with gan yesterday are ip the form of a bill 

Anxiety has been felt in shipping dr- interest. The Miowera had but little 'in equity to compel Col. and Mrs. Landes 
des for the American schonoer W. J. freight for Victoria—59 bunches of ba- to bring into court certain. papers of the
Bryant, which was caught in the storm I nanas and a small amount of general Landes Estate Company, so that the
which' played such havoc with H.M.S. merchandise. court may ascertain just what has be-
Wild Swan about the 20th of last 1 ,-----------------------------1 dome of certain stock belonging to her.
month. H.M.S. Pheasant on he^ way . n IT A orrilT n . • \7 ïn her bill, which was prepared by At-
down to Victoria was in company with A . \ Ml III I I \j { ArHK AY torney W. F. Hays, Mrs. Jenns says he
the Bryant as far as Kodiak, where JUUU1 111 Vi III 1 11M 1 is 23 years of age. She resided, she
both vessels encountered the gale. The states, with her father until 1895, when
Bryant was in tow of the American -------------- she went to Victoria, B.C., where, on
tug Robert Holyoke, and during the August 29, 1896,-she married Louis H.
storm the tug and her consert parted Thomas Cummings Fires Three Shots Jenns. Later they moved to Vancouver, 
company. This fact was reported by _* Hallet Bailey This B.C., where "they now make their home,
the Holyoke when she returned alone •• The mother of the plaintiff, Col. Landes’
some days ago, and by H.M.S. Pheas- Afternoon. first wife, died in 1888, leaving a will,
ant when she returned to Esquimalt on Later Cbl. Landes, on his own applica-
Saturday last Since then fears have --------------- tion, was made the guardian of his
been entertained for the schooner. She . daughter. In December, 1889, Col. Leu-
1S, however, safe, for word was brought Two of Them Go Wide OI the Mark des marrjea again.
to Port Angeles yesterday by a return- and the Other Grazes It is alleged that"in October, 1894, Col.
strait, beating u^SouniT ’ " B»üe/s Leg. '*££ oTIhe “ thfpirti

National Bank
Later, it is allege^, Col. Landes had his 
daughter indorse the stock to him, ne 
promising to keep it in trust for her. 
Mrs. Jenns says she had every confi
dence in her father, and did as he re
quested. Notwithstanding that the 
daughter has repeatedly asked for an 
accounting her father has refused to 
render it.

August 1, 1896, if the bill in equity is 
true, Cql. Landes wrongfully and with- 
dlit the knowledge of his daughter trans
ferred her stock to his present wife, 
Christina Landes, for the purpose of 
cheating and defrauding his daughter. 
Mrs. Jenns alleges that the stock is 
worthy $7,400, and that the annual divi
dends which Col. Landes has collected 
and for which he has not accounted 
amount to $740.

It is further alleged in the bill that «in 
April, 1894, the Landes Estate Com
pany was organized with a capital stock 
of $50.000, having for its trustees Ool. 
Landes, his wife, and Mrs. Jenns. The 
company owned land in Jefferson county 
worth $200,000. Col. Landes transferred 
all his property to the company. He 
issued a small portion of stock to him
self, considerable to his wife, and the 
balance of the $50,000 to Mrs. Jenns. 
Mrs. Jenns’ he held in trust. He - now 
refuses to account for the same. Mrs. 
Jenns alleges that her father has trans
ferred all of his possessions to his pres
ent wife, so that it would be beyond the 
legal reach of his daughter should she 
obtain a judgment against him.

Mrs. Jenns wants the court to have 
all the business affairs of Ool. Landes 
and his wife investigated so that she 
caig' get that which she says is legally 
hers. She prays for judgment for $10.- 
000, which she says is the vaine of the 
stock and dividends due her.

Part.
the

I $1.50The W. J. Bryant la Safe—Minnie Ar
rives From Behring Sea—

Boscowitz Sails.

Government Propose to Open th 
New Parliament Buildings 

This Month
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The San Francisco Schooner Orion 
Lost in a Collision—Eliza , 

Anderson Condemned

Many* Think the Proper Time I 
When the House Is For

mally Opened.
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The private as well as the business af-From Friday’s Dally.There is very strong opposition to the 
proposal of the provincial government to 
open the new parliament buildings on 
the 28th of this month. That this is 
the date set for the opening is well 
known; in fact, the copper plate to be 
placed in a prominent çlace in the build
ings, and containing the names of Lieu.t.- 
Govemor Dewdney and the members of 
the cabinet and the date of the opening, 
has been sent to Chicago to have the 
date changed. The original date was 
some time in February last, and the new 
date is October 28th. To the original 
date no objection was taken, the legisla
ture beirig in session then, but to the new 
date there are very serious objections.

In the first place, it is felt that the 
representatives of the people, the mem
bers of the legislature, should take a 
prominent part ..in the proceedings. If 
the opening takes place this month many 
qf them will not be able to attend. The 
proper time for the opening is when par
liament meets; then all the members 
would be present, and the formal opening 
of the- new buildings and the opening of 
parliament could take place 
time. Many gentlemen have been spoken 
to on this question, and a very large ma
jority hold this view. It need not in- ^ proposition to transport people to 
terfere with the occupation of the build- Dawson cit at a fare *f $40 each has 
ings by the officials; they can occupy _
théir new offices-some have already attracted some attention on the Sound, 
done so—without a formal opening, and, not only by reason of the nominal pas- 
besides, the buildings cannot be entirely sage fee named", but as well by the pe- 
completed this month. If the opening is culiar manner in which the scheme is 
left until the opening of parliament the being brought to public notice, says the 
buildings will be entirely completed and P.-I. H.
everything will be in order. A catchy advertisement appeared re-

Hon. D. W. Higgins, when asked eently in the Victoria Colonist. It of- 
what he thought of the proposition to feredi transportation to Dawson City “by 
open the new buildings on the 2:8th, re- the best, safest, most comfortable and 
plied that he could conceive of no course cheapest all-water route from Seattle, 
that would give greater dissatisfaction. Victoria and Nanaimo, via ocean and 
The people’s representatives authorized Yukon river, March 15th next, at the 
the expenditure, and should be consulted rate of $40, including meals and 300 
at to the date of the opening^ which pounds of baggage, but no blankets; by 
should be on the day the house is called the first class steaitier chartered for one 
for dispatch of business. trip only by the Yukon Mining &' Mer-

Asked if he would1 be present at the ( cantile Company, Ltd., of London, for 
ceremony on the 28th inst., the speaker the transportation of their owp general 
said that he did not think there would merchandise, tools, machinery and men 
be any occasion for him to decline an to Dawson City and other points on the 
invitation. He did not think that so Yukon.”
unwise or indelicate a step would be The foregoing information was display- 
taken. ed to catch the public eye, especially the

When told that the memorial plate ^40 item. The following paragraph com- 
would bear an inscription that fhe new pieted the advertisement: 
buildings were “opened on the 28th “People without means, wishing to go 
October, 1897,” which clearly showed the Yukon, on arrival at Dawson City 
the intention of the government, Mr. wm find the company well pleased to 
Higgins said that in spite of the plate enter into some argreement with them to 
he did not think the opening ceremony furnish all provisions and outfits to go 
would take place on that or any other prospecting.
date prior to the day selected for the “The steamer will stay three months 
meeting of parliament. • . . at Dawson City, and will then return to

Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., is just the south. The fare on the return trip 
as strongly opposed to the proposition as „ ;n be $40 only for the people who go 
is the speaker. Like Mr. Higgins, he up March 15th next.
thinks the proper time for opening the. “Reserve your berth now. A very lim- 
buildings is at the same time as the open- jted number of passengers will be se
ing of the house, when the represents- CPpte(j.-’
tives of the people, the men who xoted The advertisement appeared in a Vic
tim money for the buildings, could be toria paper, yet for further particulars 
present to take part in the ceremony, fbe public was referred to “Mr. P. Wil- 

' “The opening of these buildings, said bams, general manager of the Yukon 
small matter. Mining & Mercantile Company, P. O.

Box 542, Seattle.” As soon as the ad
vertisement was brought to the notice 
of the Post-Intelligencer,-; search was 
instituted for “Mr. P. Williams.” He 
could not be found through the ordinary 
channels, but a letter addressed through 
the post office box received a response 
from Mr. Williams, stating that his 
“temporary office” <vas in the Russell 
block.

There a reporter called yesterday after- 
noon in search of information. Mr. 

bouse, and that he was not taken into , Williams proved to be a foreigner, with 
the confidence of the other members of 
the cabinet when it was decided to open 
them on the 28th inst.

Hon. Mr. Eberts confirmed the report 
that the buildings were to he opened this 

‘ month, but did not know the exact date.

Another schooner of the sealing fleet,

in, the State, will be aired in court if a 
.. suit which his daughter, Mrs. Lotie

*
Andrew's

sll
STEMWINDEr. ;/■

,; :)v
Mrs. Jenns sues her father and her step
mother to recover the value of valuable

I

TO DAWSON FOR $40 Elmore Dier returned last eveui, 
from Fairview, where he has beeu em 
ployed for some time in the inters 
of Dier, Davidson & Russell, the min 
ing operators. Mr. Dier brings the n " 
of the purcj^ie by the Winchester Gold 
Mines Company of the celebrated St 

- winder claim, acknowledged to be „ne 
of the best free-milling propositions ■„ 
the province to-day. The new purchase 
will be incorporated with the Winches
ter, and those who have already pur. 
chased those shares are to be con-ratu" 
lated, for Only 150,000 shares of treas- ’ 
nry stock will be disposed of now that 
the company has so materially jn 
creased the jaluc of its holdings, and thé 
price of shares is expected to advance 
immediately, A good deal of work 
has alreaZfÿ been done on the Stem, 
winder, and its claim to be termed 
mine in every sense of the word is un- 
aisputed by all who know anything of 
the property. Work will at once be 
vigorously pushed and a 20-stamp mill 
erected in a very short time. While the 
exact figure paid for the Stemwinder is 
not stated, k is understood that the 
price was a very high one. The Win- 
Chester is showing up remarkably well 

Mr. Dier says that everything is 
booming SfjÆajrview, it being by ail 
odds the liveliest mining camp in Brit
ish Columbia to-day.' Buildings are go
ing up in all directions and population 
is pouring in very rapidly. Three 
mills are running at full capacity.

At the Tin. Horn everything is 
ning smoothly.

Vall stocks which, she charges! her father 1 7
»<i Those who are familiar with the af-1 The Somewhat Novel Scheme of a 

Steamship Company—No Am
ericans Need Apply. Do You Useem-

“ It's the best thing 
hair under all circumi 
Just as no man by- 
thought can add an j 
his stature, so no prep 
can make hair. The! 
that can be done is 
mote conditions favori 
growth. This is do 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. I 
moves dandruff,, clearu 
scalp, nourishes the I 
which the hair growl 
just as a desert will 1 
under rain, so bald heal 
hair, when the roots an 
ished. But the roots J 
there. If you wish ycl 
to retain its normal cl 
if you wish to restore I 
tint of gray or faded 1

These prospective miners Jaw, had a rough-and-tumble fight with

Seattle P. I. “Writes Up” the Proposi
tion—One Boat on Ocean and 

Biver Trips. branding the letters “U. S.” on their 
backs by means of electricity. They said 
that it was the intention qf the experts 
to brand 10,000 seals. Capt. Jacobsen 
says that seal are plentiful in the sea, 
but they are wild, and restless and diffi
cult to approach.

at the same

a

■
fi

iv

saw-

Ayer’s Hair Vrun-
The new stamp mill

is about completed and will start 
ning about the 15th inst.

The large hotel being erected by Dier, 
Davidson & Russell and their new office 
buildings will shortly be ready for 
pancy.
water system has been finished.

run-

CANADIAN BRIE:

Bush Fires Near Belleville—i 
fie Booming.occu-

The work of putting in theof Port Townsend.Six more of the crew of the lost whal
ing bark Nevarch, which was crushed i 
in the ice in the Arctic ocean some I 
time ago, have been saved by the whal- j 
ing bark Charles W. Morgan, of San j 
Francisco. The names of the rescued : 
men are not given. Twenty-two of the 

still missing, and all hope has 
been given lip- for .them, as they could 
not have survived for • any length rpf 
time after having become separated 
from the ship. Captain Whiteside, 6is 
Wife and several of the crew Were pick
ed up and brought to St. Michaels by 
the revenue cutter Bear, from where 
they were brought to Seattle by the 
steamer Cleveland. A United States j ey’s leg.
revenue entier» will probably be instruct- The two men went to the restaur- 
fi? 7-visit ,th® whaling fleet jo bring ant together, shortly after one o’clock, 
the shipwrecked whalers to Ouualaska, nnd seeme-d qaite friendly. They went

into one of the private rooms and had 
been there for fuly an hour, talking very

Z
Belleville, Oct. 11.—Bush fi 

ing in the northern townshi] 
ings county, and deer and 
coming into the towns.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—The tra 
of the C.P.R. for the week e 
her 8 were $668,000; for the 
last year, $377,000.

Lieut.-Col. Domville, M.P., 
for Vancouver to arrange fa* 
tare in the spring of his expet 
Yukon gold fields, which he « 

kin -perty wj 
the government car Earnsciiffl 

Toronto, Ock 11.—Acconl 
auditor Martin, of Parkdale 
from a wheel on Wednesdaj 
through slipping on wet asphj 
from the effects of the fall, hi 
recovered consciousness.

Montreal, Oct. 11—The bol 
Gill University have elected a] 
Sir William Van Horne, Jama 
C. S. Campbell.

Winnipeg, 
church was the scene this 
another fashionable marri 
principals were Mr. Willian 
Calgary, and Miss Edith M-j 
Grsburn, of Winnipeg.

Alderman Andrews announ 
is definitely in the field as i 
for the Winnipeg mayoraltyj 

The Tribune says there is i 
city of cars for the shipmei 
at most points throughout the 

A special C.P.R. train wj 
party of men for the Briti 
coast squadron passed thro in 
peg en route to Victoria to] 
men speak highly of the tra 
eeived at the hands of the 1 
ficials. The train will reacq 
on Friday.

Napanee, Oct. 12.—Much I 
exists over the Ponton 
will be continued to-morrow, 
tives say "they are on the ti 
bank robber.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—The civ 
control has voted $500 each 
lief of the Manitoba and Rui 
fire sufferers.

Bonehett Anderson, for 
years a clerk in the customs 
suspended this morning. It is 
went to a "United States bon 
here and tried to effect 
for sending through the goo 
cal tailoring firm without \ 
toms duties.

Owen Sound, Oct. 12.—Fi 
• deckhands on the C.P.R. st 

mand more pay. The form 
raise from $24 and board l 
month; the latter from $16 ai 
$20 per month.

From Saturday’s Daily.
Vancouver defeated the New West

minster team at New Westminste 
terday by a score of 2 to 1.

Thomas Cummings, a sealer who re
turned home on the Umbrina on Wed
nesday last, made an attempt in the 
Poodle Dog restaurant this afternoon to 
kill Hallett Bailey, a clerk in Messrs. 

JErskine, Wall &. Co.’s grocery store. 
Cummings fired three shots at Bailey 
out of a 38 calibre revolver, only one 
of the three shots coming near the 
mark, and that one simply grazing Bail-

crew are
WOULD YOU LIKE

A Bicycle 
Gold Watch?

ora
£*■

if

f • 12 STEARNS BICYCLES 
27 COLD WATCHES

Given Away Every Month
AND

Mr. Helmcken, “is no 
They will be standing long after we have 
passed away, and the opening should be 
a general one; one in which representa
tives from all parts of the province 
take part. The only time all these re
presentatives can be here is at the open
ing of the house.”

It is said that even Hon. Mr. Martin, 
chief commissioner of lands and works, 
under the supervision of whose depart
ment the buildings were erected, also 
wishes to wait until the opening of the

ARE
The repairs to the Barbara Boscowitz 

were completed yesterday evening ajul
this morning she sailed from Porter’s quietly, when those in the restaurant 
wharf for the north. She will go as far i vt-re startled by a rattting of dishes, 
as Port Simpson, calling at each of the and Bailey rushed mit into the main 
northern canneries and way ports. But ,. . . ,
few passengers sailed on her but thére ; dmmg room. Cumm.ngs was close be- 
was a fair amoutit of freight. With ÿuer j -n<* m . coming out of the
new boiler and in consequence of the Prir»te room fell. As soon as he could 
changes in her engine room the BosUo- ■ get up lie tired two shots at Bailey, who 
witz is now a much faster vessel than hj this time was right out in the din- 
she was before she was repaired and ing room. Where the two bullets went 
she will' without doubt make the trip in 
a day,- if not more, less than she did 
formerly.

can
—FOB-

SvnuchT Oct. 12.—H

a pronounced German accent. On his 
' desk was a pile of letters. Almost his 

first question was:
“What is your nationality ?”
“American,” responded tjie reporter.
“We cannot take you,” said Mr. Wil

liams promptly. “No Americans; only 
Englishmen. You see it is an English 
company. The fare charged is only nom
inal, but the passengers must agree -to 
give to the company a one-twentieth in
terest in all claims they may discover on 
the Yukon. It is on that account that 
we wish Englishmen, as there will then ; 
be no trouble with the Canadian govern
ment. You are no prospector, eh? We 
want prospectors; English .prospectors. 
The company makes nothing from the 
sale of passages. It will profit by the 
labors of those -who go north in its vessels, 
and general merchandise will be shipped 
to the Yukon for stores to be located by 
the company at Dawson City and other 
points.” ...

“From you* advertisement one would 
think you intended to make the entire 
voyage from the Sound to Dawson City 
in one steamer. How can you get a 
single vessel, combining seaworthiness 
with the light draft necessary for the 
navigation of the Yukon?”

“Not so fast,” interrupted Mr, Wil
liams." “There is my idea. We will have 
the steamer NeW York, or at least when 
we purchase the steamer in San Fran
cisco, we will name it the New York. 
It will be fitted by carpenters with two 
hulls, a round, bottom outside and a flat 
bottom inside. When we get to St. 
Michaels tve trill remove the round, or 
deep water, bull, and there you have it, 
the flat bottom, all ready: for the river. 
When we come down again there is our. 
round, bull waiting. We clap it on over 
the flat bottom and we are ready for the 
ocean, A great idea» don’t yop think so? 
It took - well in London, -wnere I have 
just been. They are crazy about Alaska.
A company can be formed on any kind 
of a proposition in'à week.” • '

“Wny 4° you hate your office here, 
when ,you intend taking none but Eng
lishmen? Why not have your office in 
Victoria?” ■ "

“Oh, the: freight will be taken’ from 
here; the passezgers from Victoria. Only 
seventy-five passengers Will be taken. I 
carry on my beSlfleMf .bÿ correspondence. 
HoW many?' Oh, about forty" have said 
they are going. But no Americans: all 
English. I prefer Americans myself, but 
it is for the company to say. As for 
me, I am a German, and by profession 
a mining expert.”

nobody knows, but W. Speed, who was 
sitting just at the entrance, and who 
was between Cummings and Bailey, 
says the shot:- came very near him.
Cummings, seemed determined upon 
catching Baiie.v with the third shot, 
for he steadied himself, and holding the 
revolver with both hands, took delib
erate aim. The bullet went between 
Bailey’s legs, grazing' one of them, and 
passed through tHe glass door :nto the 
street. Mr. H. G. Hall, who was stand
ing at the street door, stepped back just
in time to miss the bullet. .. ___________ ___

- Cummings went off with some friends I If your child is puny, fretful, troubled 
and was walking along Broad street | with glandular swellings, inflamed eyes, 
with them when arrested by Constable or sores on the head, face, or body, of 
Cameron. Bailey remained around the course Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is needed to 
restaurant for some time and then" went exPel the scrofulous humors from the 
off to have his wound dressed. blood. The sooner you begin to give this

A woman, Cummings’ wife, is at the medicine the better, 
bottom of the trouble. Before she 
tied Cummings she and Bailey 
rather thick; some say they were en
gaged. According to Cummings’ story, 
before he left on this season’s cruise 
he provided his wife with a well-fur
nished house, left her with considerable 
money and an order to draw $60 a month 
out of his salary.
he found that his borné had been broken 
up and that bis wife had gone to San 
Francisco. He says Bailey was respon
sible for this, and hence the shooting.

What occurred in the private 
jttst before the shooting does not appear 
exactly clear. It seems, however, that 
they -were discussing Cummings’ 
blés when Cummings pulled his re
volver and said to Bailey, “You’re a 
dead man.” Bailey jumped through the 
door, upsetting the table, and Cummings 
mede after him and. ’fired as related 

, above.
i | charge has yet been entered against 
’ I Cummings.

The tug Lome returned from the cape 
this morning, after towing the John C; 
Potter to sea, and soon after her arrival 
shie left again for sea with the British 
ship Irby, Captain Griffiths, in tow. The 
salmon cargo of the Irby is made up of 
66,452 cases of salmon. The consignors 
are as follows: Robert Ward & Co., 
26,724 cases; R. P. Rithet & Co., 23,- 
776 cases; J. H. Todd & Co., 2,000 
cases; and Findlay, Durham & Brodlè, 
7,952 cases. Besides her salmon cargo 
the Irby has 66 tons of oil and 300 tons 
of naval stores. Her destination is Lon
don.

News has been received of a col
lision between two sailing vessels oh" 
Monday afternoon last off the coast 
near the Çohimbia. river, as a result of 
which the three-masted schooner Orioti, 
of San jFraneisco, was lost. .The Orion 
Was run down by the four-masted Ger
man bark Peru, bound in in tow of à 
tng. The schooner was cut in two and1 
immediately sank. Captain P. Nelson 
and four sailors succeeded in climbing 
up the ropes of the bark and gaining 
her deck, ail being saved. The German 
ship lost her jibboom and bowsprit cap.

The old steamer Eliza Anderson, 
which sailed from the Sound many 
wqeks ago with a large number of gold 
seekers and which was compelled to go 
into Dutch Harbor to prevent going to 
pieces, is now at Onnalaska, where 
she has been condemned as 
worthy. Her passengers were taken td 
St. Michaels on a sailing vessel. It Is 
doubtful If she will be perriittted to 
leave Gunalaska, for her engineers and 
the authorities at that port all 
nounee her unfit to go to sea.
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REASONS GIVEN
Ask your Grocer for particulars 

or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap

For the Refusal of Shing Kow’s Applica
tion for a Writ of Habeas 

Corpus.
The decision of Hon. Mr. Justice 

Walkem as to who should have the cus
tody of the Chinese girl, now in the Re
fuge Home, brief mention of which was 
made yesterday, is a rather important 
one. Mr. Helmcken made application 
on behalf of Shing Kow, a married 
Chinaman, for a writ of habeas corpus, 
addressed to the Refuge Home in this 
city, to deliver up a girl, alleged to be 
Of the age of sixteen, to his care. It 
was said that Shing Kow’s wife was 
some relative of the girl. Affidavits and 
several authorities were produced by Mr. ‘ 
Helmcken in support of the application, 
which Col. Gregory, on behalf of the 
Refuge Home, opposed1. After con
sidering these authorities Mr. |Jue- 
tice Walkem decided that the ob
ject of a writ of habeas corpus 
was to relieve the person alluded to in 
if from unlawful restraint, and that was 
the only object; that the Ia.w in the pre
sent ease did not recognize any right in

case.
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! WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.mar-

were DEATH OF MR. ERB.

Well Known Victoria Business Man 
Passes Away Last Night Miners’ Outfits|i*

an a

The death occurred late last night of 
Ludwig Emil Erb, vice-president of the 
Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Company, and 
ou%of the pioneer and most enterprising 
business men of the province. Mr. Erb 
had been ailing for several years, and a 
short time ago- his medical advisers

A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.When he returned

WANTED.
him but a few months to Hve. The CanvaMero-“Qoeen Victoria: Her Uf» 
deceased, was born in Fulda, Prussia, and Reign," has captured the British F.ra- 
whete he resided until he was sixteen Pire. Extraordinary testimonials from t

of brewing at Liebig’s College, and after **J>™e* j ,haTa ’lotion )
wards obtained a practical knowledge Jfeà^entiniustlc satis- A
of the business in breweries in Bavaria, : lïîtjïî! thctmTeeiier8 making $16 to /
Austria and Hungary. He then went j weekly. Proepeotos free to agents. TH I
to Warsaw, where he had charge of a 1 BRADLBY-GABRBTSON CO., Llmmj 
large brewing establishment for several Toronto, Out 
years. From Warsaw he went to Con
stantinople-to take charge of a business WANTED
there, and from Constantinople he moved - ,
to Bucharest, Roumama, where he con- Men and Women who can work M™ 
ducted a brewing establishment for two talking and writing six hours dally 
years. In 1863 he came to America, »>x dhys a week, and will be content^ff 
and for a year had char» of one of the *>1,irs .weekly, address ‘n(0
largest breweries'in New York. He ID®*8 CO„ Medical Building.
then came west to San Francisco, where. 0lt-___________________________ ■ I
after a few years’ residence, he moved WANTED—The address of Arthur o'. ’ s v 
to British Columbia. He Was in Lilloeet Hancock, of St Agnes, near i|p,1":Z j
when the Big Bend excitement broke Cornwall, arcMtect and surveyor; . I
out; and he Started a brewery in Sdy- heard of at Victoria, Vancouver » _ ■ I
roour City, at the head, of Shuewap British Ootamtiln, about a>xye»™lvollts 1
lake. When the Big Bend excitement Any Information as to his wher |f_
failed, Mr. Erb went to Cariboo, where or ™to ^vTtÆuHy w
he took charge of the principal brewery the^hleTof Mtoe^Wctorta, or Mrs P
in Barkerville, where he remained till m Hancock Tcdeullow Scorrier,
the Mosquito creek excitement broke out, 1 “til ' octMt-wy*

1
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Awarded
JUgneet Honors—World’s Fair,

AN ALARMING CONUI

trou-
Pf *. Gaoanoque Resident— 

Off from tU to 143—Ab» 
Physicians—Dr. Agnew’s < 
H«n Saved HI* Life.

Four years ago Jacob Dewi 
Island, near Gananoque, was 

to the verge of death 1 
“tart disease. Remedies fail 

failed. He was given 
From jvigoroua manhood lie b 
a broken, despondent wreck! 
cured Dr, Agnew’s Cure for 
a®td it faithfully, and to-day 
c-18 pounds, and lives to blé 
‘he great remedy
flUXla
^Sold by Déan & Hiscocks :

London, Oct. IS.—The Be 
hPUJ^tnt of the Standard sal 

t*1Rt Russia, Japan am 
ygJBtntes have alreadv ■ 
^«sumption of the title «

Ring of Corea, b
intends to

nnsen-
;• Uig\

Zj
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A
The steam schooner Mischief went i Bctmo*ny and strength are combined 

down as far as William Head this morn- ,n Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Every bottle 
ing to look for some of the incoming contains 100 doses and wBl average to 
sealers, hot the fog was so thick that lMt * month, 
she was obliged to return. She will 
make another trip down the straits this 
afternoon, and in all probability will re
turn this eveni-ig with one or more of 
the returning schooners. , v

The litfle missionary steamer Glad11 
Tidings left this afternoon for Port fhsfks- 
Simpsbn, having on board Rev. Thomas I 
Crosby,, who is making a missionary^ 
cruise along the northern British Colnm-1
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CASTORIA was recoin
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3 For Infanta and Children.r‘ A

MOST PI ÇT MADE.
ft fmm Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Ffe* 
Mm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 VMM TH1 STANDS ZD
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